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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION : .:1. 
SWITCHING SYSTEMS DEVZ!.OPMEll'f DBP AR'l'MIIIT • f 

1 

CD_·31867r01 
Issue ~t-D 

. Dw1. Issue l2 -D 

: .. ~u ~ 
STEP-BY~·· ·SYSTDIS 
NO. 1 350A·. OR 355A · 

2-WAY INTERLOC·AL · TRUHJC CIRCUIT 
. CQ4POSITE SIGNALING TYPE "8" 

OR SIMPLEX SIGNALING 

I. 

~ . 

i 

WITH PULSE CORRECTION ON INCOMING CALLS :1: 

CHAIIGBS 

A. CHANGED AND ADDED PUICTIOKS 

A.l Pulsing to the Incoming Selector is 
changed from battery-ground to loqp. 

B. CHANGES IN APPARA'nJS 

B.l Added 

( J) resistance lSAB 6oOe. ( "G" option) 
{C) network 177A ("Fft option) 

B.2 Superseded 

(A) resistance 591 150w ("H" option) 
(B) resistance lSF 15~ ("H" option) 

.. ,J)\,.· DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT CHANGES 

D.l Option "G" is added to provide tor 
loop.pulsing. 

D.2 ·Option "F" and note 106 is added to 
, provide for contact protection ot 

contacts.on relay (TO). 

All other headings under Changes, no change.· 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1 .• 1 This circ.ui t ~ designed to proYide 
2-way·service etween two step-by-

step offices over ex trunks. 

2. WORKING LIMITS 

2.1 Subscriber's limits. 

Maximum external circuit loop 1000 
ohms, minimum insulation resistance 15,000 
ohms. 

3. FUNCTIONS 

3.1 Functions common to both outgoing and 
incoming calls. 

).11 To ground the sleeve to the selector 
multiple when seized either on out

going or incoming calla. 

3.12 To operate a "trunks busy" register 
when all the trunks in the group are 

busy. 

I, 

) • 2 . Functions on 0\ltgoing calls. 

3.21 To connect~ to the "S" lea4:tor 
the purpose ~t holding the preced*ng 

selectors and to aake this trunk busy to 
the other selectors. · : 

).22 To convert the loop pulses receiYed 
trom the subscribers dials to battery 

pulses to the ex circuit. 

3.23 To provide reverse battery super-·; 
vision to the calling subscriber.· 

).24 To restore to noraal when the eallinc 
party disconnects. 

3.3 Functions on incoming calls • 

3.31 To connect the trunk through to the 
incoming ••lector when the trunk is 

seised at the distant end. 

3.32 To convert the ex pulses to loop , 
pulses. · 

).33 To correct the pulses received frO• 
the ex circuit. 

).4 To reduce the impedance of the cir
cuit during the pulsing ot each 

digit. 

3.5 To signal the distant end when the 
called party answers. 

3.6 To provide tor operation with tele• 
phone repeater. 

).7 To restore to normal when the calling 
subscriber at the distant end-dis

connects. 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.1 Local selector circuit 
SD-30200-01. 

4.2 Repeating coil and com~site set 
circuit. SD-6)666-02 (Typical) 

or SD-95015-01. 

Signaling circuit - SD-95048~01, · 
SD-56202-01 (Typical). · r 

.. 
t,age ·1 

Printed in U.S.A. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------~·--------~----------_.--·'~~ 
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4.~ !ftooetnc aeleetor eirouit • ·sD-30200-01. ' · ' 
4.S · Tratt1c refiater circuit • SD-31976-0 • 
DISCRIPTION OF OPERATION 
S. DESCRIPTION OP OPERATION ON AN OUTGOING CALL 

S.l Seizure 

When this circuit is seised relay (A) operates over the subscriber's loop. !be operation or relay (A) places battery through the (A) lam~ on the "M" lead to the ex signaling·circuit and operates relay (B). The operation or relay (B) grounds the sleeve, operates relay (B2) and removes the (HJ resistance and (D) condenser rrom the T and R leads. The operation ot relay (82) opens the circuit to the traffic register grounds the sleeve, and prepares the circuit for operating relay (F) to reverse the loop when the called party answers. 
5.2 Pulsing 

Each time a digit is received by this circuit relay (A) follows the pulses removing battery and placing ground on the ~ lead to the ex signaling circuit through transmitting pulses to the distant office. The (B) and (82) relays remain operated during the pulsing of the digit as they are slow to release. 
5.3 Supervision 

When the called subscriber answers·, ground is connected to the "E" lead bY the ex signaling circuit which o~rates relay (F). The operation of relay (F) reverses the tip and ring or the subscribers loop. 
5.4 Disconnect 

When the calling subscriber disconnects, relat (A) releases removing battery from the "M lead to the signaling circuit and allows the release of relay (B). The release or relay (B) releases relay (B2). Tt?,e purpose or relay (B2) is to· hold a ground on the sleeve to prevent the originating or a call until the switches and trunk circuit at the distant end have returned to normal. 
6. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION ON AN INCOMING CALL 

6.1 Seizure 

"R" Option 

When this circuit is seized on an incoming call, the (CX) relay grounds the 
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"!" lead Mel operate• Nlay (Bl). The operation ot relay (Bl) operate• relay (D)~ and prepares a circuit tor the operation or relay ( TC-) • Relay (D) operated. opens the circuit to the traffic register, grounds the sleeve, disconnects the tip and ring leads from banks or local selectors and closes loop to incoming selector through the (E) relay and (C) resistance. 
"Q" Option 

When this circuit is seised on·an incoming call, the signaling circuit grounds the "E" lead and operates relay (PR). The o~ration or relay (PR) operates relay (Bl) which operates as with "R" optio~. 

6.2 Pulsing 

"R" Option 

When relay (CX) in the Cl aignalin! circuit closes its back contact on each pulse or each digit relay (TC) ope~ated. 

"Q" O!)tion 

When the relay in the signaling ·circuit removes ground from the "E" lead on each pulse or each digit, relay (PR) releases, operating relay (TC). 
Relay (TC) operated, operates relay _ (LU). and locks itself operated through the contacts of relay (LU) until relay (LU) operates. This is done in order to insure that relay (TC) remains operated for a satisfactory period or time on short pulses from the (CX) relay. 
Relay (TC) operated, also operates relay (TO), preTents the opening ot the bridge to the incoming selector by closing its contacts before the contacts ot relay (TO) break and short circuits the winding or relay (LUl). 
Relay (TO) operated, operates relay (C), and would open the bridge to the in· coming selector it relay (TC) were not operated. 

Relay (C) operated removes the bridge arid arranges for ioop pulsing through resistance J to the incoming selector. 

With relay (LU) operated, as described above, the circuit to relay (-TC) is opened, allowing this relay to release. 
. ' Relay ( TC) , released;· releases relay ('rO). -~. 

However, relays (TC) and (TO) are slow releasing relays. Consequently, the bridge to the incoming·selector is 

~~------------~--~~--r·~~----~------~--------~~· 
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opeaed tor a definite tnter.al betweea 
the releaae ot relays (TC) and (TO) and 
thia open interval ia•tndependent ot 
the tim._ that relay (CX) •Y be released 
durin& -pul~ing. 

Relay (TO), re~eaaed, cloaea the 
pW.•tng bridge·to the incoming aelectoJ" 
it relay (LUl) is not o})er-ated. 

I! relay (CX) does not reoperate 
by the tim~ relay (TC) releases, relar 
(LUl) will operate in aeries with relay 
(LU) and open the bridge to the incom
ing selector. 

Wh~n relay (CX) reoperates, relays 
CLU) ar.d (LUl) will release and prepare 
the circuit tor the next digit. 

6.) Supe~ision 

When the called party answers, the 
'ip and ring .are l"eve~aed by the inca.
in& selector. This causes the operation 
ot the electrica~ po.larised relay (E)~ 
Relay (E), operated, .r,.8()vea ground from 
and places battery on, ·l:he "M" lead to 
the CX signaling circuit which causes 
reversal or battery to be transmitted 
to the·calling subscriber. 

6.4 Disconnection 

When the called party disconnects, 
rel-r (E) releases and causes r,vers~ 
ot batte~ to b~ transmitted to the 
calling·subscriber. 

When the callinl subscriber dis
connects, relay (CX) releases. 

Relay (CX) released, opens cire\d,t 
to relay (Bl) and oper•tea relays (TC), 
(LU), (TO), (C) and (LUl) as described 
in paragraph 6.2. 

Relay (Bl), released, allows relays 
(LU) and (LUl) to release. 
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Relay '(Bl) ~1eaeed, also opeaa · 
the bridp to the ineoainc selector ia 
o·rder to preTent tbia brielle fro• beiac 
reclosed when relar (LUl) release•• be
tore relay (C) rel•••••· 

With relar. (CX), (Bl) (C), (D), 
(E), (LU), (LUl , (TC). and (i-o) released 
the circuit ia restored to normal. 

*When ~elay (LUl) operate4 on the 
release or relay (CX) it opened the 
bridge to the incoming ••lector circuit 
and, since relay (CX) does not reoperate 
under this condition (disconnect) the 
bridge remains open. This is done so 
that the bridge to the incoming selector 
will not be recloaed by the release ot 
relay (TO) , thereby living an additional 
pulse· to the switch and ca~aing the 
switch to wait for the release of relay 
(Bl) befor• it starts to release. 

7. RESIST AN CIS 

7.1 The (J) resistance is pr.oTided tor 
the purpose or illlproving the puls

ing condition and reducing the acoustic 
shocks by the use or a minimum loop ot 
600 obma. 

8. TESTING 

8.1 The (A) jack 1• provided tor con• · 
venienQe in aaklnc routine testa ot 

the circuit. The (J) and (C) jacka are 
proYided tor conTenience in aakiftl pula
in$ testa or the pulse oorrectins fea
ture of the circuit. The (C) jack is 
also used· tor connection to the per· cent 
break meter circuit tor checking the . 
per cent break of contacts Sand 6 on the. 
{A) relay when operated from the pulainc 
test set circuit. The toggle switch ia 
provided so that (P) resistance will 
not be in parallel with the (TC) relay 
while testing. 
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